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The Kimono Blouse

A New Old Fashion

Revived This Season
D ty

a

Summer Ilowus
8

frock is extremely high priced The
science of simplicity has become an art
nowadays A dress modest In appear
ance may be fabulously dear thanks to
some subtle detail of stltchery braid-
Ing or embroidery

Materials for summer gowns as a
rule are not expensive and among the
new things Swisses with unusual
figures many dots sheer batistes
with large dots and sometimes figures
marquisettes and these are very very
new fine and filmy and you may have
them plain flared or dotted There
are too mull with spots and dots and
dashes muslin croesbarred and plaited
and cotton finished to look like linen
but oh so much cheaper

And there are the smartest little
black velvet slippers to wear with
these dainty frocks

To return to the blouse sans kimono

ar
and

THOUGH the blouse Is a
and not a passing

fashion and is very seldom out
of the reckoning it has its lit

tle ups and downs for instance when
it was discarded for the princess frock
But the sceno Is changing In fact one
might say that the viewpoint is now de
cidedly different and another version
of the blouse has come and seen and
conquered This new garment is fig
uring as an immensely fetching Item
in our spring and summer clothes The
revised edition is called the kimono
blouse It is just the eastern cutinone
bodice of old Only as it blends so
smartly with the other characteristics
of fashion and especially with the low
cut neck finishings has it been accord
ed a as a novelty We are all
thinking out kimono blouses for our
tub gowns and a delightful example is
to be seen in the costume of eyelet
embroidery There are several features
about this chic frock that are worth
noting As you very probably have ob
served most of the dress Is made of
wide flouncing in eyelet embroidery
combined with Persian lawn of the fin
est sheerest quality The kimono
blouse cut square at the neck is made
almost entirely of the eyelet work In
sertions of Valenciennes lace and the
lawn filling In the Interstices The
tunic drapery is of the embroidery
edged at the bottom with a ruffle of
narrow val lace Under this drapery
the drop skirt Is elaborately trimmed
with alternate bands of eyelet embroid-
ery flanked on each side with val lace
insertion and stripes of tucked lawn
The elbow sleeves are of the combined
materials-

A daintier little costume could not
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be found for summer afternoons than
this model which is easily made by the
home dressmaker

The possession of a hand embroid
ered lingerie frock is a privilege that
is one of the really worth while frocks
that cost anywhere from 50 up and
mostly up Is the figure asked In the
shops and by the dress artists It is
said that in Paris if a customer wants
an exclusive design on her lingerie
gown shemust place her order at least
nine or ten months in advance Now
the machine worked lingerie dross Is
an abomination but a good piece of
eyelet flouncing or all over English
embroidery when attractively put to
gether will produce a rival to the hand
embroidered lingerie gown that is hard
to excel

Worn over a pale colored foundation-
of a becoming color the costume is
brought immediately up Into the
dressy class Somo of the French

lingerie models of elaborate type have a
touch of black tulle around the square
cut neck down the front of the bodice
and at the elbows With a wide girdle
of coral moire silk such a gown has a
to the manner born Rue de la Palx
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A Pretty and Practical Dusting Set

DUSTING
n

SET

Y HY not look attractive when dust
Ing the living room or parlor

You can if make a dusting set like
the one

The whole set is made of three mens
white handkerchiefs with fancy bor
der In color

One handkerchief Is gathered up for
the cap by stitching it around In a
large circle which almost touches the
sides and leaves the four points The
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drawing thread gathered up makes a
most bewitching shape

The apron is made of another hand
kerchief held diagonally and gathered-
In at the waist toward the top tho ex-

tra point above being used a a bib
The other handkerchief Is used for

the cuffs and for a pocket on the apron
Lavender and pink and white and

blue and white are the colors to be had
the set may be made o any

Kind of handkerchief t
though
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We havtf gone mad this season on the
subject of tunic effects and in mousso
line de solo and chiffon these draperies-
are veiling Irish lace and all the now
fabrics of the moment The tunic
either falls over the gown in straight
lines or is draped as best suits the
figure of the wearer The smartest
shades for the tunic are fawn ibis
pink smoke gray violet and empire
greon when worn over a white or cream
frock If the gauze is plaited a decided
color Is preferable

But to talk Of more prosaIc gowns
within the reach of the average woman
how Ho you like the princess costume
seen in the central figure This model
Is an of the flounce Idea andevolution

Just a Word to
The Business Girl

GIRLS desiring tp enter upon a
career must impress upon

minds the fact that an employer
appreciates a woman who can seize an

idea and follow it out without asking a
thousand and one questions They

must not think because they girls
an employer should be more consider
ate toward them and their shortcom
ings would bo toward those of
a man

Then some girls are apt to be over
sensitive when they first enter an

or shop and consider that every
little thing well done Is deserving of
praise from their employers Perhaps
It may be but In five cases out of six
the employer has no time to praise his
assistant If a girl knows and believes
she is doing her even in the small
est details she will have the reward ojt

a quiet conscience and a kindly em-

ployer will not forget a word of en
couragement every now and then

A girl should take every opportunity
of Improving her talents She should
not be afraid of doing a little extra
work and think that she has more than
her share when her employer asks her
to do a little overtime Nothing Is

lost by It In tho long run Too many
women are penny wise and pound
foolish forgetting that whatever fur
thers the interests of the house that
employs them will eventually further
their own provided they are Industri
ous energetic and faithful

HAVE YOU SEEN THE WHIM
WHAM

Have you seen the new whlmwham
Probably you havent for the whim

wham Is very new In fact its a
something that pertains to foulard
silks so buy your summer
foulard you do well to look out

Be sure to get a dress pattern with
a whlmwham in it a sort of wave or
wavelet In the background a ripple

to be exact It Is just a whIm
wham The effect Is always in self col

or consequently it does not Interfere
with figure of the foulard but
merely forms a watered or moire effect
in the background though it Is not in
the weave but In the printing of the

silkSo
If you want to be in style watch

for the whlmwham

TO FOLD A MANS COAT
coat out perfectly flat with

the Inside down The sleeves should
be spread out smoothly and then

back to the elbow until each end of
the sleeve is even with the collar Fold
the rovers back and then double the

over folding It directly In the ce-
nter seam and then smooth lt out care-

fully and lay flat in the drawer T
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it be carrying coalsj o Newcastle
to out exactly where the alliance-
of embroidery and lingerie material
takes place The illustration speaks
for Itself The large picture hat and
parasol are both made of the embroid
ery Indeed one might designate it a
lingerie set

The Russian coat suit is carried out
In a fascinating shado of yellow linen
with a shallow guhnpe and bands of
heavy white crochet lace In the new
flour white tint picked out with
stitches of black silk a truly novel
and Frenchy addition The skirt Is
plaited and the blouse cuts up at the
sides to the waist line Owing to the
hand touches on the banding this little

would
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HOMEMADE FACE CREAM
For face massage a good food is very

necessary Here Is a special recipe
one that is used by a famous beauty
specialist

Take an ounce f lanolins and an
ounce of melt together and add
beating constantly the following Glyc-

erin a tablespoonful powdered bo-

rax half a teaspoohful rosewater two
teaspoonfuls perfume twenty drops

This skin food should be used at
night after washing the face thorough-
ly In hot water and drying with a soft
towel

some of the cream on the tips
of the fingers and firmly but not
roughly massage It with a circular
motion Into the skin giving an extra
allowance to the cheeks If they are in-

clined to be thin and wrinkled
After ten minutes massage wipe oft

all excess with a soft rag then rub the
face with a clean chamois A little of
the ore m will still remain in the skin
and during the night will be gradually
absorbed through the tiny pores and
ducts

Pretty Little
Morning BlouseO-

R a morning blouse to be worn
with a tailored suit this little mod

el will be great service The
Dutch collar Is simply a ruffle of the
white batiste edged with fine eyelet
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embroidery and tucked for part of Its
depth to fit about the throat The
turnback cuffs are made In the
way Another new feature Is the front
closing of horizontal tucking A smart
bow of black velvet is a nutty and be
earning touch s furlneck

t

see

effect the waist of chiffon tucked or
braided and worn over an underblouso
of white net or lace with the chiffon
matching the color of ones coat suit
Is a very smart garment Just at pres-
ent The blouse is cut out in a small
yoke at the neck which is filled In
with metal net or flesh colored chiffon
Parisian dressmakers are
enormous prices for these transparent
marvels of artistic beauty given
the idea they are not difficult to make
The transparent effects are heightened-
by vivid chine ribbons trimming the
underblouse and one catches a charm
ing shimmer through the veil of chiffon
afforded by the overbjouse

CATHERINE TALBOT
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Furnishing the
Summer Bedroom

CHARMING bedroom curtains in
effect that can be made

at home aro of plain net In either
square or round mesh They are made
with a hem about an inch in width
along the two sides and across the bot
tom or fine linen tape half an Inch in
width can be sewed onthe under side
just within a narrower hem and made
into a simple design at the corners

These curtains should hang next the
pane while for tho inside hangings
across the top of the window casing
and down ach side of a group of win-
dows figured English chintz is gener-
ally used

The longer strips reach Just about
two Inches below the sill and are only-
a width of the material while the va-
lance across the top which is plaited-
on rings in scant box plaits about
fourteen inches lopg when finished and
extends across the longer pieces at the
sides of the window-

In tones these draperies carry out
color scheme of the room but need

not be of the same design It is best
when Intending to use hangings of this
kind to have the papering or wall dec-
orations as simple as possible unless a
paper can be found to exactly match
the hangings

A room recently furnished and much
admired had the head and foot of the
plain Iron bed covered with chintz
while the bedspread and roll for the
pillows were of the same material

The dressing table bureau and
and table tops were covered

with a transparent scrim lined with
cretonne and edged with a heavy cluny
lace of a deep cream color The walls
were of green satin striped paper and
the rug of soft neutral coloring

NOTES OF FASHIONS
Full straight skirts pannier

pointed bodices and square de
colletages these are some of tho ear
marks of the present day fashions
which give hope of a return to the
dainty feminine styles of the Louis
period

For the woman who motors there are
all sorts of new designs in headgear
with endless variations upon the shirr
ed silk poke and Shaker bonnets
There are some quaint little models
for summer motoring In artistic print-
ed cottons of antique designs and col-

oring

The fichu drapery falling low over
the sleeves Is one of the new features-
of frocks This drapery is rather dif-
ficult to arrange and not always be
coming to the average wearer

Very simple morning dresses of all
white dimity are most satisfactory hot
weather possessions
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A SECOND TIME OF SERVING

HOW to make a dish presentable for
a table for a second time of

Is a question that bothers many
cooks Broken jellies for Instance
look particularly deplorable To bring
them up to a presentable appearance
take two jellies of a contrasting color
remelt one and break the other into
small Irregular pieces Place these In
a wetted mold and fill up with the
melted Jelly taking care to stir all the
while with a wooden spoon Variety
may be given by adding preserved fruit
to the jellies while they are warm
Never make a remelted jelly too hot
For some reason It never sets well

Another combination of leftovers is
jelly and blancmange converted Into

j marbled blancmange Melt the Jelly-
I color it If necessary to make a con

serv-
ing

¬

¬

trast to the blancmange break the
blancmange Into fairly large pieces
put in a wetted mold and pour over
the Jelly which must be only barely
warm or it will curdle the blancmange
This dish has a dainty marbled ap
pearance when cold

Broken tarts can be out into regular
ly shaped pieces and placed around the
sides of a deep bowl Stewed or pre-
served fruits may be heaped in the cen-
ter and the remains of a custard re
warmed and poured on top

A hall eaten rice pudding has a de
pressing appearance Smooth It down
level on the bottom of the dish and till

with a freshly made custard Heap
top a whisped white of ogg and you

a very presentable and tasty des-
sert
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To Reduce Household Expenses
household accounts will

of its terrors to a young
housekeeper If she has a special book
and compares expenses from month to

j month Uninteresting as It may seem
there Is real satisfaction and pleasure-
to be had in noticing the sliding scale
of food supplies The necessities of

j one week become the luxuries of the
next

Eggs for example have developed a
positive fascination for one bride who
recently went to housekeeping All

i over the country they have risen In
price This girl hogan by paying 30
cents a dozen for fresh laid eggs and
now she Is giving 50 cents for the same
quality Eggs formerly a common
breakfast dish are now slated among
the luxuries to be Indulged In only oc
casionally Bacon is being substituted
and the brides thrifty soul rejoices that
by buying It in a good sized piece and
cutting the slices off as needed she
makes a saving In the household ex
penses that permits of her indulging in
an occasional duck or something else
to be regarded as a treat

Inspection of her household book
shows that grapefruit once regarded-
as a company delicacy may now be
classed among the common articles of
food The young housekeeper has
found them as cheap as apiece

KEEPING

Scents

¬

¬

small to be sure but good
with a five cent head of lettuce

she makes a particularly delicious salad
With French dressing sufficient In
quantity for three persons

Grapefruit taken from the skin and
served iced in glasses make a

for soup at dinner and costs a few
cents less

Certain cuts of beef which formerly
the young housekeeper thought cheap
have been affected by the prevailing
increase In f6odstuffs so she has given
up buying soup meat as such and
purchases instead ends and trimmings
that are sweet and good but too Irreg
ular In size to sell by the pound Milk
soups too have been cut off as too ex
pensive for It takes almost one quart
of milk at least one vegetable butter
etc to make enough for two persons

pie well seasoned she finds
among the most economical of dishes
for there is always broth left for soup
and the dish itself when well made Is
delicious

Judicious buying which she has
learned from experience reduces the
cost of the meat which islroraetimes
expensive particularly at this spring
season

All this proportionate scale of living
she has learned from keeping and com
TaHnvg accounts ar 31
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Again the Chantecler Its the Veil Now

THE NEW CHANTEClER VEIL

veiling is the new
est development of the rooster

craze It comes in two toned colorings
that copy the shadings in the roosters
plumage

How the world of fashion does love-

a name
The genius of the French poet Ros

tand has indeed extended to all fash
lonland and some women are trying
unsuccessfully to transform them

selves into fascinating hen pheasants
One of the phases of the Chantecler
hat appears In two models First In
importance comes the turban of pheas

ff HANTECLER ¬
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ants feathers with wings folded al-

most over the difficult piece oi
headgear to wear in warm weather
The second Is a large hat trimmed with

aggressive rooster with scarlet crest
and throatlet but the smartest sanest
exploitation of the Chantecler In mil-
linery Is a toque of turban shape in
gold net veiled in colored tulle with a
tall white algret to finish it oft

What heights will the craze reach
when Frohman presents the Rostand
play in this country with Miss Maude
Adams as the pheasant hen

Sufficient unto the day Is the evil
thereof
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Economic Use of Meats m the Home
of the Increasing cost of

to light quite gen
erally that the cheaper cuts of meats
are more difficult to prepare for the ta-

ble than the more expensive portions-
of the carcass due to a lack of knowl
edge they may be made ap
petizing and palatable With a view
to providing the housekeepers of the
country with practical suggestions
along this line the United States de
partment of agriculture has prepared
a manual of economy in meat cooking
that contains much valuable Informa
tion which will be Issued free It Is
known as Economic Use of Meats In
the Home be had by ad-

dressing a request to the secretary of
agriculture Washington

The contents cover a variety of sub
jects including fifty recipes of savory

DISCUSSION
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dishes and much general information
such as

General methods of preparing meats
Utilizing cheaper cuts of moats in

palatable dishes
A simple but practical method of

clarifying fats
Methods of extending the flavor of

meats
The recipes have boon selected from
wide range collected from approved

sources and are all simple formulas
calling for such items of food as are
generally to be found in every

and requiring no technical
to compound

Many a woman with a bead full of
real brains is surprised to find that she
Is by a silly snip with a head
full of false curls
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